Camps Witness

No early bird registration in 2019.

2019 Schedule
Serving Christ since 1944

Registrations close as camps fill.

Jr./Sr. High Retreat March 22-24

Junior High Camp 2: July 22-27

Megateen Retreat –Sonshine March 29-31

Horse—Jr. High: July 22-27

Small Camp Fellowship Apr-i-l 11--12

Basketball Camp: July 22-27

*

 SYC Spring Banquet April 26

SYC Spring Turkey Hunt April 26-28
Prairie Blacksmith’s Conf. May 17-19
Summer staff training May 28-June 1
Senior High Camp: June 2-7

Junior Camp 2: July 29-Aug. 2
Fishing—Junior Camp: July 29-Aug 2
Horse—Junior Camp: July 29-Aug. 2 FULL
Day Camp Week 4: July 29-Aug 2
Mini Combo Camp 2: August 5-8
Jr./Sr. High Back 2 School: Aug. 8-11
SYC Family Fun Days and Gun Auction:

Junior Camp 1(Mini): June 16-19
Horse—Junior Camp (Mini): June 16-19
Combo Camp 1: June 23-28
Horse—Combo: June 23-28
Volleyball Camp: June 23-28
Day Camp Week 2: June 24-28
Drama/Musical Camp: July 6-20

Public Performances *

Frontier Focus College Visit Sept. 26-28
SYC Fall Banquet: October 4*
SYC Fall Deer Hunt: October 4-6
Men’s Work Retreat: October 11-13
Couples Retreat: October 18-20

Thanksgiving Banquet: Nov. 6
6:00 PM Meal & program*
Featuring: Taylor Mason



Camp Witness—Valley Grove

July 12 & 13 7:00 PM
Faith Community Church July 14, 9:15 AM
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Fishing—Junior Camp (Mini): June 16-19

gram

Aug. 22-25 (Banquet and Auction are
free to attend, Youth events are free)

Day Camp Week 1: June 10-14
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Fishing—Junior High: 9-14

Day Camp Week 3: July 22-26
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Art—Junior High: June 9-14

Art—Sr. High July 22-27
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Archery—Junior High: June 9-14

Register by May 10th & receive a free
75th anniversary camp t-shirt!
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Junior High Camp 1: June 9-14

All camps have limited space.

Sun. July 14, 6:00 PM TB announced

NE
Wed. July 17, 7:00 PM Glenwood, IA

We proclaim Him, admonishing every man and teaching all men with all wisdom, so
that we may present every man complete in Christ. For this purpose I also labor,
striving according to His power, which mightily works within me. Colossians 1:28,29

U.S. Postage Paid

Register online at
www.campwitness.org

Bassett, NE 68714

(Please join us)

Permit No. 24

Fri. July 20, 7:00 PM Ord, NE

Events with * are free and
open to the public!

Non-Profit Organization

Thur. July 19, 7:00 PM TB announced

Address Service Requested

Mon.&Tue. July 15, 16, 7:00 PM Bellevue,

CELEBRATION—1944 to 2019

God’s Little Lambs—Day Camps

Join us: Camp Witness
75th Anniversary Celebration

All Day Camps are for youth entering K to 4th grade.


Each camp runs Monday through Friday



Arrive between 7:30 and 8:00 AM daily



Pick up between 5:00 and 5:30 PM each day


Special drop off and pick up times can be arranged.



Includes breakfast, lunch and snacks



No money or snack card needed.



Space is limited for each week.



Week 1: June 10-14, 2019



Week 2: June 24-28, 2019



Week 3: July 22-26, 2019



Week 4: July 29-August 2, 2019

75 YEARS IN THE MAKING

Who: Former campers & families, former staff, former board members, current
parents & campers, speakers; all who love Camp Witness and all whose lives
have been impacted by Camp Witness. All are welcome!
What: A celebration of God’s blessing on Camp Witness for the last 75 years.
Where: Camp Witness, 87979 Red Wing Rd, Long Pine, NE 69217*
When: Sunday, June 9th. Activities from 1:00 PM to 9:00 PM or so
1:00-5:00 Tours of camp
1:00-5:00 Visit with alumni and friends
1:00-4:00 Tube the creek
2:00-3:30 Climb the Rock Wall
4:00-5:00 Camper check-in
5:00-6:00 Camper & guest games
6:00-7:00 Supper-provided
7:00-7:30 Camper chores/guests visit
7:30-8:30 Program and evening chapel (probably in the gym)
8:30 Camper evening devotions while guests have ice cream and cake
*Please check-in at the new dining hall upon arrival to allow us to direct you to
various activities. Activities may be added as we draw closer to the event.

Cost: $100 if registered on or before May 10th, $125 after May 10th
Anniversary Celebration pricing-$75 per week. Shirt included if registered by May 10th.


Other discounts have been suspended due to the
anniversary pricing

Online registration requires a
$25 deposit.


Register Online at:
www.campwitness.org

We hope to see you there!

What is:

Camp Witness has negotiated a special rate at the Rodeway Inn in Ainsworth. You may ask
for this special rate any time you are attending an event at Camp Witness, even camper
pickup and drop off.

Anniversary Celebration Pricing?

Waldo Photo

Camp Witness was founded in 1944.

Oh the challenges of getting camp photos.

That makes 2019 the 75th year of operation for Camp Witness.



To celebrate this milestone, the camp board had decided to offer camp for



just $75.00 per week all summer long.



This offer includes day camp, regular youth camps and specialty camps. *



All camps have limited space. Don’t hesitate; many camps will fill up.



PLUS: Registrations received by May 10 receive a 75th anniversary
celebration t-shirt with the registration.

PLEASE NOTE: NO CAMPER WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY FOR LACK OF FUNDS.
VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIP OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THOSE WITH NEED.
PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR IF FINANCES ARE AN ISSUE.
DIRECTOR@CAMPWITNESS.ORG OR (402) 273-4352
With prices this low, the previous discounts for early registration, siblings or attending
multiple camps have been suspended. I hope you understand.
*Note: Specialty camps do have an additional program fee to help cover the cost of
providing such things as coaches, supplies, travel, use of horses, etc.

Camp Pictures Made Easy




The days when a camper brought a disposable camera to camp are long past.
Everyone uses their phone to take pictures, but phones are a huge distraction to the camping experience.
Scanning through dozens of pictures on Facebook or some other site is like hunting for a needle in a hay
stack. Likewise, there isn’t an easy way to consolidate the photos you find.
How do I pass the pictures onto grandparents or family?

Camp Witness has partnered with Waldo Photo
A simple solution is here!
For the reasonable fee of $9.99 per camper or $7.99 per mini week, or 4.99 per day camper, a parent
can register his/her child. Additional weeks are just $5 if your camper attends more than one week.
After uploading a picture of your child, Waldo Photo’s software will then search the many photos
taken the week your child is at camp. Parents will receive text notifications when new photos of their
campers are uploaded and available. You can even give access to a limited number of family or
friends.
Text CAMPWITNESS2019 to 735-343 and follow the prompts

Or, pick up details at sign-in or check-out, or email director@campwitness.org for information how
to participate.

Youth Camps

Year Round Staff/Staff Support
Executive Director

Program Director

Glenn Smith and family

Jordan Lueck and Wife Haley

Staff since 2005

Joined staff, May 2018

Camps are grouped by ages

NOTE: Online registration requires a $25 depoit
Junior Camp 1 & 2: Entering Grades 2nd—6th
1: (Mini) June 16-19 (Sun.-Wed.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $95 before May 10th, $130 after
2: July 29-August 2, 2019 (Mon.-Fri.)

Facilities Director/Camp Chaplain
Steve Matthews and family
New on staff, July 2017

General Camp Assistant—
Intern
Joseph Shudak, wife Analiese, and
baby Hondo
Starting May 2019

$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $130 before May
10th, $170 after
Junior High Camp 1 & 2: Entering Grades 6th—8th
1: June 9-14, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.) 4:00-5:00 Check-in
2: July 22-27, 2019 (Mon.-Sat.)

NOTE: All camp staff are missionaries and as such rely on the support of churches and individuals to contribute to camp to
offset his or her compensation. If you would like to direct contributions to camp staff, you may designate this preference on
both one-time gifts as well as monthly gifts. The form below allows Camp Witness the permission to make direct deductions

$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $165 before May
10th, $210 after

from your bank account. You may also donate online at www.campwitness.org/makeadonation.html. If you have questions

Combo Camp 1 & 2: Entering 3rd-8th Grade

about supporting staff members’ compensation, please contact the camp Executive Director.

1: June 23-28, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.)

Auto Deduction from Checking or Savings

Complete the form below. If your account is a joint account, one or both account holders may sign this form. Attach a voided, unsigned check to the form. (Preferred, but not required) Return the original form and the voided check to Camp Witness.
If you wish, retain a copy of this form for your files. We will process your account for automatic deduction as soon as poss ible
after we receive your form.

ACH Authorization Form
I (we) hereby authorize Camp Witness Bible Conference Association to initiate debit entries to my
(our) account at the below named financial institution, and I (we) authorize the institution to accept
and to debit the amount of such entries to my (our) account. Each debit shall be made each
month in an amount equal to the withdrawal amount indicated on this form. As the donor, it is my/
our preference that this donation to Camp Witness be used to fund the ministry selected below.
As per IRS rules and guidelines, I understand that Camp Witness retains control of all donations
to be used at the discretion of the board of directors.
Type of account: ______________ Checking ______________ Savings
_______________________________________________________________________________
Name of Bank
Address
City
St
Zip

$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $165 before May
10th, $210 after
2: (Mini) August 5-8, 2019 (Mon.-Thur.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $105 before May
10th, $130 after
Sr. High Camp: Entering Grades 9th—12th 2019 Grads
June 2-7, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing vs 2018 $165 before May
10th, $210 after
Jr. High/Sr. High Back to School Retreat:
Entering Grades 7th—12th and 2019 Grads

_____________________________________ ________________________$_________________
Transit Routing #/ABA #
Account #
Monthly amount to be de bited.

August 8-11, 2019 (Thurs.-Sun.)

I authorize this automatic debit on the following date(s): _____1 st, _____5th, _____15th, _____25th
for a period of ______ 12 Months, _____Until revoked, _____ One time

$75.00 Anniversary Pricing +$40 program fee for
float trip on Niobrara. Total $105 vs 2018 $130 before May 10th, $170 after

You may revoke your automatic debit at any time with written notice. Please allow 10 days notice before the scheduled withdrawal date.

_________________ ______________________ __________________________ ____________________
Print Name:
Signature:
Joint Account Holder Name (optional): Signature:

NOTE: Check out on Sunday will be 4:00 PM

___________________________________ _________________ _____________ _________________________
Donor Address:
City
St
Zip
___________________
Date:

(______)_______-_____________ _______________________@_________________
Phone:
E-mail:

_____ Glenn Smith—Executive Director

_____ Steve Matthews—Facilities Director/Camp Chaplain

_____ Jordan Lueck—Program Director

_____ Joeseph Shudak—General Camp Assistant—Intern

Check-in for all camps is between 5:00 and 6:00 PM and checkout is between 10:00 and 11:00 AM unless noted.
PLEASE NOTE: NO CAMPER WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY FOR
LACK OF FUNDS. VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIP OPTIONS ARE

_____ Donation to the General Account to assist with scholarships/75th anniversary pricing offset

AVAILABLE FOR THOSE WITH NEED. PLEASE CONTACT THE

_____ Donation to general summer staff support

CAMP DIRECTOR IF FINANCES ARE AN ISSUE.

_____ Donation to specific summer staff support—Name of summer staff individual ________________________

DIRECTOR@CAMPWITNESS.ORG OR (402) 273-4352

Register Online at: www.campwitness.org

What to Bring

Specialty—Sport Camps

What to bring to camp:

Basketball Camp:

◾A good attitude



July 22-27, 2018 (Mon.-Sat.)



$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $40
program fee. Total $115 vs 2018 $200
before May 10th, $250 after



Spend time in skill-drills, practice, and a
scrimmage.
A nice mix of regular camp activities will
also be included.


◾Bible, notebook and pen

◾Bedding, towels, and Toiletries

◾Casual-modest clothing including: jacket, jeans, swimsuit, shower flip-flops.

Entering Grades 7th—11th



What NOT to bring

◾Good optional items: hat/cap, water bottle w/name on it, a flashlight, bug spray, and sunscreen.
◾Old tennis shoes or water shoes are recommended for time at the creek)
NOTE: Pocket knives/folding blade of 3” or less are allowed as long as the camper acts in a responsible manner.

How much money?
◾Snack cards for Canteen: (Soda, ice cream, candy, etc.) are purchased at check-in. No camper should need more

Register Online at:
www.campwitness.org

Note: Please bring sports attire including appropriate shoes

Coach: The coach of the last 9 years has had a change of career
and will not be able to join us for this summer. At time of
printing, we are currently in a search for a coach for this
summer’s camp.
Qualified interested individuals should contact Glenn
at director@campwitness.org

than $20 for snacks. Balance will be returned at check-out.
◾Book Store: Once or twice each week, campers will have opportunity to purchase items from the book store. One
of these times is usually at check-out. You may leave money with your camper or you can have them window shop
and confirm purchases with a parent or guardian at check-out.
◾Offering: For a number of reasons, we do not take offering during chapel. A camper may give offering money at
either check-in or check-out.
PLEASE LABEL AS MANY ITEMS AS YOU CAN. Camp has a significant amount of lost and found each summer.
Please check the dining hall tables at check-out for your child’s items.

What NOT to bring to camp (Parents: Please assist in this area)
◾Extra food for in the cabins. Crumbs bring critters and we don’t want them sharing your sleeping bags.
◾Fireworks, large knives, firearms or any type of weapon.
◾Cell phones or any electronic devices, including iPods & mp3 players , especially those that are internet capable. In 2014 and following, we started having cell phones checked in at registration. It is best if
phones remain with parents at check in or are left home. (Note to Campers: We promise you won’t die

Volleyball Camp

without your tech.)



Girls entering Grades 6th to 9th



June 23-28, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.)



$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus
$40 program fee. Total $115 vs
2018 $200 before May 10th,
$250 after



Spend time in skill-drills, practice, and a scrimmage.



A nice mix of regular camp activities will also be included.



Note: Please bring sports attire including knee and elbow pads if available.

Coach: Jessica Miszuk Jessica Miszuk graduated from Calvary University with a bachelor’s degree in Biblical Counseling where she also played
volleyball. She discovered a huge passion for volleyball when she began to
coach. She has coached for 12 years at all levels including college, high school
and junior high. Currently she is working on developing a young varsity team to
be fierce competitors at their level of play. Her passion as a coach is to help

2019

Discounts
Due to 75th Anniversary Pricing, discounts for early registration, siblings and
attending multiple camps have been suspended for this year.
75th Anniversary Pricing is up to 64% off of 2018 prices.

Founded in 1944 makes 2019 the 75th year of operation for Camp Witness.
To celebrate this milestone, the camp board had decided to offer camp for
just $75.00 per week all summer long.


This offer includes day camp, regular youth camps and specialty camps. *



PLUS: Registrations received by May 10 receive a 75th anniversary
celebration t-shirt with the registration.
With prices this low, the previous discounts for early registration, siblings or attending
multiple camps have been suspended. I hope you understand.
*Note: Specialty camps do have an additional program fee to help cover the cost of
providing such things as coaches, supplies, travel, use of horses, etc.

athletes see the value of bringing God into every practice and game. Jessica’s
goal is to encourage each player to work her hardest for the glory of God, while
still having fun, working hard, and learning more about living life in
community (teamwork).

PLEASE NOTE: NO CAMPER WILL EVER BE TURNED AWAY FOR LACK OF FUNDS. SCHOLARSHIP
OPTIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR THOSE WITH NEED. PLEASE CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR IF
FINANCES ARE AN ISSUE. DIRECTOR@CAMPWITNESS.ORG OR (402) 273-4352

Specialty—Outdoor Camps

Bring Sun Screen Please!

Junior Horse Camp: Entering Grades 3rd—5th,
LIMITED to 10 campers: July 29-Aug 2, 2019 (Mon.-Fri.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $40 program fee.
Total $115 vs 2018 $170 before May 10th, $210 after
Junior Horse Camp (Mini): Entering Grades 2nd—5th,
LIMITED to 5 campers: June 16-19, 2019 (Sun.-Wed.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $35 program fee.
Total $110 vs 2018 $140 before May 10th, $175 after
Youth with special challenges are often left behind because of their disability. Many
only hear about the exciting times their friends and family experience while hunting in
the outdoors. SYC helps these youth overcome the challenges of hunting outdoors and
empowers them to succeed.
SYC EVENTS 2019




SYC provides a guided turkey hunt in
the spring and an guided deer hunt in
the fall, all at no cost to the hunter.
Hunters arrive on Friday of the hunt, weekends are given
training, and are introduced to the guides and staff. Friday

Winter Ice Fishing
Day—January each
year
Spring Turkey
Hunt—April 26-28



Family Fun Days
and Annual
Auction—Aug. 24-25



Fall Deer Hunt—
Oct. 4-6

evening is a special banquet where the hunters/campers are introduced and recognitions from previous hunts are given. The public is invited to each of these
banquets. The hunts occur on Saturday and Sunday. If you know a youth that could benefit
from this program or are interested in volunteering, please contact the Special Director for
SYC, Keith Cline at (402) 832–5979 or by email at klcline@threeriver.net.

Family Fun Days
Our primary fundraising event
and open to all. Events include:
~5-stand sporting clays
~3D Archery Course
~Tomahawk Throw
~Camo Canyon Challenge
~Silent & Live Auction
~and much more

Come join in the fun!!

Junior High Horse Camp: Entering Grades 6th—8th, LIMITED to 10 campers:
July 22-27, 2019 (Mon.-Sat.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $40 program fee.
Total $115 vs 2018 $205 before May 10th, $250 after
Combo Horse Camp: Entering Grades 3rd—8th,
LIMITED to 10 campers: June 23-28, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $40 program fee.
Total $115 vs 2018 $205 before May 10th, $250 after
Each horse camp week will include time with horses off site
from camp as well as other ranch activities. Participants will also enjoy many regular camper
activities such as chapel, swimming, etc. Jeans and boots are required for
all ranch days. Please provide sunscreen for your camper.

Junior Fishing Camp (Mini): Entering Grades 2nd to 6th,
LIMITED to 10 campers: June 16-19, 2019 (Sun.-Wed.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $25 program fee. Total $100 vs
2018 $130 before May 10th, $150 after
$170 on or before May 10th, $210 after May 10th
Junior Fishing Camp: Entering Grades 3rd to 6th,
LIMITED to 10 campers: July 29-Aug. 2, 2019 (Mon.-Fri.)
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $30 program fee. Total $105
vs 2018 $170 before May 10th, $210 after
Junior High Fishing Camp: Entering Grades 6th—8th,
LIMITED to 10 campers: June 9-14, 2019 (Sun.-Fri.) 4:00-5:00 Check-in
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $30 program fee. Total $105 vs 2018 $190 before
May 10th, $235 after
Each fishing camp week will include time fishing in different settings. Weather could affect total time
spent fishing. If the young person has personal fishing equipment that they would like to bring,
please mark it. Effort will be given in presenting the basics of fly fishing to older campers. Since fly
fishing can be a challenge for even an adult angler, other types of pole fishing will also be a significant
part of the schedule. Catch and release will be the expected outcome of any successful fishing. (The
cook will not be preparing your catch) Long pants and closed toed shoes should be worn while
fishing. Please provide sunscreen and insect repellant for your camper.

Specialty—Outdoor Camps Cont.

Bring Sun Screen Please!

Six
Days, No Net; Youth Theatre
Specialty—Arts—Drama/Musical
Youth

Junior High Archery Camp: Entering Grades 6th—8th, LIMITED to 12 campers:
June 9-14. 2019 (Sun.-Fri.) 4:00-5:00 PM check-in
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $30 program fee. Total $105 New

in 2019

July

ages 11-21, maximum 45 participants

6-20 (Saturday to the following Saturday)
Check-in
Checkout

One of the primary goals of this camp is to
demonstrate the theater arts as a ministry tool.
Auditions will be July 6th. Campers will be cast in either the drama or the musical. Drama
is usually about 50 minutes in length (we may be doing 3 shorter works this year) and the
musical is 60-70 minutes. As an alternative, youth may choose TECH and assist with lights,
sound and sets. Pre-select drama/musical/tech at registration.

Art Camp

Art Camp—Junior High: Entering Grades 6th—8th, LIMITED to 12 campers:
June 9-14, 2019 (Sun.-Fri) 4:00-5:00 PM check-in
$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $75 program fee. Total $150 New

in 2019

NEW NOTE: Those auditioning for the musical should prepare a
musical number and bring either sheet
music or an accompaniment recording.

GREAT for all the speech/one
act/musical nerds in your life.
Invite a friend!

Art Camp—Senior High: Entering Grades 9th-12th—LIMITED to 12 campers:
July 22-27, 2019 (Mon.-Sat.)

in 2019

10:00ish AM July 20th

pricing = $75.00 per week
plus $100 program fee to cover travel.
Total $250 vs 2018 $375 before May 10th,
$440 after.

Specialty—Arts

fee. Total $150 New

between 5 to 6 PM, July 6th

Anniversary

Archery camp week will include time
daily learning basic fundamentals/
skills of archery. All strength levels
will be able to participate. Weather
could affect total time spent with this
activity. Equipment will be provided.
Long pants and closed toed shoes
should be worn while shooting.
Please provide sunscreen and insect
repellant for your camper.

$75.00 Anniversary Pricing, Plus $75 program

campTheater
2019
Six Drama/Musical
Days, No Net; Youth

Register Online at:
www.campwitness.org

Youth will spend approximately 12-14 hours
working on several art techniques. Campers
will be able to bring home finished projects.
Art will be viewed in light of the creative
nature of God. This camp will emphasize expressing the creative nature of God in
many different art mediums. The program fee associated with this camp is to offset the cost of the
supplies needed for the week. Everything will be
provided!

Tour likely to include 9 performances in
8 days
Two local performances will take place July 12

and July 13 at Camp Witness-Valley Grove
(4 miles west of Bassett)
Following the local performances, the group will

begin our tour:
Faith Community Church in O’Neill,
on July 14 at 9:15 AM services.
 July 14 PM TBD
 July 15, 16 Bellevue, NE
 July 17 Glenwood, IA
 July 18 TBD
 July 19 Ord, NE
Tour will also include educational/fun stops. This year’s tour is
currently scheduled to be in NE, IA and possibly SD. NOTE: Cost
includes all expenses except souvenirs and some personal snacks.


Due to the length of the

Each Art participant will also participate in many
regular camper activities such as chapel,
swimming, etc. NOTE: Campers do not need to
bring anything except clothes that could use and
extra coat of paint or an apron if they have one.

camp, we will attempt to do some laundry
before we leave on tour, but try to bring a couple extra sets of clothes.

NOTE: Young people attending drama/musical camp should expect
to be personally challenged. Although part sizes vary, all parts
require memorization and effort to be prepared for the performance
schedule. Come prepared to work hard all of rehearsal week.

